PermaFlo Pink gingival replicator offers an attractive solution for cases in which gingival grafting isn’t an option.

- Masks prevalent gingival recession in Class V restorations
- Reduces sensitivity and improves patient comfort by covering exposed root structure
Instructions:

1. Remove Luer Lock cap and attach a disposable Micro 20 ga tip securely onto syringe.

2. Isolate preparation with Ultrapak® cord and/or DermaDam® dental dam to control sulcular fluid.

3. Etch 20 seconds.

4. Apply dentin bonding agent (we recommend Peak® Universal Bond adhesive). Air thin, then light cure 10 seconds with VALO® curing light.

5. Apply first layer of PermaFlo Pink material 0.5–1 mm and light cure. Follow with 2 mm increments as needed. Light cure each resin layer 20 seconds. See Fig. 1.

6. Shape with appropriate finishing burs. Finish with strips, polishing cups, and wheels or disks as appropriate. We recommend Jiffy® polishing system for shine, ending with Jiffy® HiShine™ polisher. See Fig. 2.

(Note: Please refer to PermaFlo Pink Instructions For Use for complete instructions and precautions)

Ultradent Products Used with PermaFlo Pink:

1252 Micro 20 ga Tips
Standard flowable delivery tip easily expresses PermaFlo Pink material. Includes double threads, which lock tip into place for increased security.

130 Ultrapak® Kit
The unique knitted design exerts a gentle, continuous outward force as knitted loops seek to open. Ultrapak cord compresses upon packing then expands for tissue displacement.

311 DermaDam® Medium
The most pure latex rubber dam available. DermaDam dental dam has a high tear resistance and is powder free, which eliminates allergic reactions to powder.

383 Ultra-Etch® IndiSpense® Kit
The industry leader for over 20 years. Ultra-Etch etchant is viscous enough to prevent migration on a vertical surface while penetrating into the smallest pits and fissures, due to physical and chemical properties that promote capillary action.

4551 Peak® Universal Bond
The universal formulation of Peak Universal Bond adhesive works with all bonding substrates and provides proven superior bond strengths.

848 Jiffy® Polisher Variety Pk
Three grits are all available in cup, disk, or point form. Excellent for contouring, finishing and polishing composites such as PermaFlo Pink material.

3061 HiShine™ Cups
Impregnated with diamonds and silicon carbide to bring a beautiful finishing shine to composites such as PermaFlo Pink material.
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